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Analysis of

The Wife of Bath’s Tale

An Analysis of

The Wife of Bath’s Tale
– Experience vs. Authority
– In prologue, she argues that experience is more valuable than authority in matters
concerning marriage.
– She points out that those who have written religious texts/laws for marriage have
not experienced marriage.
– She challenges a man’s way of knowing vs. a woman’s way of knowing.

An Analysis of

The Wife of Bath’s Tale
– Paul (the Wife calls him “The Apostle”) I Corinthians 7:39-40
– 39 A woman is bound to her husband as long as he lives. But if her husband dies,
she is free to marry anyone she wishes, but he must belong to the Lord. 40 In my
judgment, she is happier if she stays as she is—and I think that I too have the Spirit
of God.
– “Paul dared not command/ a thing (virginity) of which his master gave no
command” (73-74)

An Analysis of

The Wife of Bath’s Tale

In the midst of her tale, the Wife interjects
humor with female stereotypes:
– “What thing(s) women most desire”
– riches, honor, gaiety, rich clothing, lustful husbands, to be often widowed and wedded

– She concedes female faults such as…
– being won by flattery, attention, and solicitous behavior

– not being able to keep a secret

Other arguments the Wife makes
before continuing with tale include:
– The blessings of poverty- reveals true friends, Christ chose to live in poverty
– The idea of gentillesse- nobility is not based on biological ancestry- those who
choose to live virtuously and abandon sin are more noble than earthly nobility
– The benefits of an old wife - husbands will not be cuckolded

An Analysis of

The Wife of Bath’s Tale
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The Pardoner’s Tale

An Analysis of

The Pardoner’s Tale
Sin

Result/Danger of Sin

Gluttony

-leads to lechery
-getting drunk makes a person amorous

(excesses with
food and drink)

-Examples: Lot and King Herod (485-491)

-claims Adam and Eve’s sin was gluttony (it was not)
“When man so drinks of the white and red / That he makes his privy of his throat” (526-27).

There is “no difference / Between a man that is out of his mind /
And a man that is drunk, / Except that madness, fallen in an evil person, /
Lasts longer than it does in drunkenness” (493-497)

What comes from drunkenness?
“disfigured is thy face, / Sour is thy breath, foul art thou to embrace” (550-552)
“Thy tongue is lost, and all thy care for decency… / He can keep no secrets” (557, 561)

An Analysis of

The Pardoner’s Tale
Sin

Result/Danger of Sin

Gambling

What comes from gambling?
“Blasphemy of Christ, manslaughter, and waste also / Of possessions and of time”
(593-594)
“Perjury, anger, falseness, homicide” (657)

Classical Examples (Bible doesn’t speak much about gambling)
Don’t bargain with gamblers! (good advice)

Swearing

“Our blessed Lord’s body…tore to pieces” (474)
“idle swearing is a cursed thing” (638)
Second Commandment: “Take note My name in vain” (642)
…so swearing is worse than murder

An Analysis of

The Pardoner’s Tale
– Exemplum Plot:
– Three sinful guys
–

Note that they commit all of the sins from the ABSTRACTION

– Go looking for “Death”
–

Think they will find a PERSONFICATION of “Death”

–

Find GOLD instead

– Miscalculation: neither can imagine that another is as vile as they are
–

One goes to get bread and wine

–

Other two plot murder to avoid a three-way split of the gold

–

Fail to consider the one who went to get the wine might be just as greedy

An Analysis of

The Pardoner’s Tale
– After the tale, the PARDONER TRIES TO SWINDLE THE PILGRIMS!
– “But, sirs, one word I forgot in my tale: / I have relics and pardons in my bag, / As fine as
any man in England… / If any of you will, of devotion, / Offer and have my absolution, /
Come forth straightaway, and kneel down here, / And meekly receive my pardon” (919-926)

– Does this guy REALLY think he can trick this crowd?!

– Ending is pretty humorous—Harry Baily lets the Pardoner have it

Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– The Carpenter (John) has recently wed a young wife
– His wife (Alisoun) is very flirtatious
– Boarding in his house is Nick, a young and handsome scholar
=

Recipe for TROUBLE

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– Nick makes his move:
– “…it so happened / That one day this clever Nicholas / Happened with this young wife
to flirt and play, / While her husband was at Oseneye, / For clerks are very subtle and
clever; / And intimately he caught her by the crotch, / And said, ‘Indeed, unless I have
my will, / For secret love of the, sweetheart, I die’” (3271-78).

– Alisoun responds:
– FIRST: “I will not kiss thee, by my faith! / Why, let me be!” (3284-85)
– THEN IMMEDIATELY: Nicholas “spoke so fair, and pressed his suit so fast, / That she
granted him her love at the last” (3289-90)
– But, she says, they have to find the right time to avoid repercussions (3294-97)

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– Absolon
– Alisoun goes on a holiday to the parish church and runs into Absolon, “a parish clerk”
(3312)
– “Curly was his hair, and as the gold it shone, / And stretched out like a fan large and
broad; / Very straight and even lay his elegant parted hair. / His complexion was ruddy,
his eyes gray as a goose” (3314-17)

– Elaborately dressed (3318-24)
– Prissy (the artsy type, into music)
– “But to say the truth, he was somewhat squeamish / About farting” (3337-38)
– Immediately falls in love with Alisoun (of course)

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– Absolon
– Shows up to serenade Alisoun
– Her husband is there! (Doesn’t care)
– John and Alisoun recognize his voice

– He KEEPS WOOING HER (guy can’t take a hint)
–

“woos her by go-betweens and agents” (3375)

–

“He sent her sweetened win, mead, and spiced ale” (3378)

–

“He had for his labor nothing but scorn. / And thus she makes Absolon her fool, / And turns all his
earnestness into a joke” (3388-90)

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– “And so it happened on a Saturday, / This carpenter was gone to Osenay; / And
clever Nicholas and Alisoun / Are agreed on this plan, / That Nicholas shall
devise a trick / To beguile his hapless jealous husband” (3399-404).
– Tricky Nick locks himself in his room for 48 hours
– When they knock down the door, he acts CRAZED
– Carpenter assumes he has driven himself crazy by studying astrology
– He’s gotten a message from the beyond:
–

Gets John drunk first

–

Swears he is not going to lie to him (RED FLAG)

–

Big Reveal: Everyone is going to be wiped out in a flood

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– BIG SIN: John doesn’t know his basic Bible stories (ignorance)
– NICK: “Hast thou not heard how Noah was saved, / When our Lord had warned him
before / That all the world should be destroyed by water?” (3534-36)
– JOHN: “ ‘Yes indeed,’ said this Carpenter, ‘very long ago’” (3537)

– John makes three boats (for him, his wife, and Nicholas)
– Does not bother to tell ANYONE ELSE they will die
– Not even his servants
– Sorry, not sorry

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– What’s the point of this elaborate scheme?
– Tricky Nick wants an uninterrupted night with Alisoun:
– “But of one thing I warn thee very sternly: / Be well advised on that same night / On which we
are entered onto shipboard, / That not one of us speak a word, / Nor call, nor cry, but be in his
prayer; / For it is God’s own dear command” (3583-88)

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– Nick and Alisoun get their night…
– But…what about Absalon?
– Thinks John is out of town and comes to woo again
– Alisoun offers to kiss him; sticks her behind out of the window instead
– Too much for a germaphobe, so he goes to get a hot plough blade

– Returns and asks for another kiss—this time Nick FARTS in his face
– Absalon gets his revenge, though

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– We almost forgot about John…
– Nick: “Help! Water! Water! Help, for God’s heart!” (3815)
– John thinks the flood is coming, cuts the rope and falls from the ceiling
– “The neighbors, both low-ranking and high, / Run in to gawk at this man, / Who yet lay
in swoon, both pale and wan, / For with the fall he had broken his arm” (3826-29)

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– Abalon
– Vanity = kissed the “lower eye” and is farted on

– Nicholas
– Adultery = hot poker to the behind

– John
– Irrational Marriage (foolish to marry a younger wife) = cuckolded
– Ignorance (doesn’t know flood story) = physically injured
– Jealousy (willing to let everyone die to have Alisoun to himself) = public humiliation

– Alisoun?

An Analysis of

The Miller’s Tale
– Bonus: Alisoun & Animal Imagery:
– “Fair was this young wife, and moreover / As any weasel was her body graceful and
slender” (3233-34)
– “But of her song, it was as loud and lifely / As any swallow sitting on a barn” (3257-58)
– “I dare well say, if she had been a mouse, / And he a cat, he would have grabbed her at
once” (3346-47)

– Blazon = woman’s body described by comparing parts to other objects
– (woman as object)

